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From the Principal…
It is so lovely to see the beautiful smiles of our
students, as I greet them each morning as they walk
into school. Although this year has been full of
difficulties and many different challenges, it is
always good to reflect on the positives. Our students
have gained independence and confidence, even
our Prep students, as they have said goodbye to
their parents and carers and walked themselves into
our school. They have learnt, even the smallest of
skills, doing things like hanging up their bags by
themselves, and remembering messages from
parents to tell their teacher. Small things like this
can develop a child’s confidence and independence
greatly, which, in turn, can improve their self
esteem and self confidence. We are all so very
proud of the way our students have grown in this
way.
Earlier in the week students were sent home with
information about our 2021 school fees. Within our
letter was information about different payment
options. We understand that, due to COVID-19, we
may have families going through financial
difficulties. We certainly don’t want to add pressure
to our families and are prepared to offer payment
plans as stated in our letter, or, if these options are
not possible or suitable, an agreed payment plan.
Please speak to our Business Manager if you seek
support in this way. Application forms for the
Camps, Sports & Excursion Fund (CSEF) were
included in each letter, along with information
about other ways to seek support through
community networks. Please note payment is
preferred via Compass.
Our Prep Transition Program is almost complete,
with seven online transition sessions and we are
pleased to have received extremely positive
feedback. We are very excited to be able to
welcome our 2021 Prep students onsite for a face to
face transition session next Wednesday, in small
group sessions. It will be wonderful to finally be able
welcome our new preppies onsite.
Our online Monday morning assemblies continue to
go well, with many families linking in. Our Student
Leaders are enjoying their new role, being able to
present various yard awards to students who have
been observed being helpful to others, showing

kindness,
good
sportsmanship,
and
friendship. This has been a lovely way for our
student leaders to take on some
responsibility and use their leadership skills.
Likewise, it has been a wonderful way to
encourage our students to play appropriately
and sensibly, particularly given some of our
students found it difficult to re-engage with
other students following this year’s
lockdowns.
As was advised earlier in the week, one of our
students has been diagnosed with
Chickenpox. This student will remain home
recovering and until the end of the
contagious period. An information sheet is
over the page to advise you of symptoms of
Chickenpox. Please seek doctor’s advice if
your child shows any symptoms or if you are
unsure. If your child is diagnosed with
Chickenpox please advise us and ensure your
child remains at home until they are well and
to the end of the contagious period. As well,
we have been advised that head lice is
present. Please ensure you consistently check
your child’s hair and treat it as required. It is
always preferable to tie back long hair to
prevent spreading.
We have a large variety of second-hand
uniform items for sale. Please look out for a
Compass alert which will list the items and
sizes available. All items are $5.00, except for
schoolbags and jackets which are $10.00.
Items are in good condition. We will be asking
parents/carers to advise us by email
(bundoora.ps@education.vic.gov.au) which
items they would like and payment will be
made via telephone credit card transaction.
items will then be delivered to students. It
will be a first in first dressed basis and items
will not be able to be returned for refund.
Stay safe, enjoy the sunshine and have a
lovely week!
Take care,

Lee Pollard

Wednesday 25th November
Prep Transition Session
onsite and in small groups
Tuesday 8th December

Pupil Free Day
(No school) (OSHC available)
Wednesday 16th December
Step Up to 2021
(students go to their new
classrooms)
Thursday 17th December
Year 6 Graduation
Friday 18th December
End of Term—1.45pm finish
(OSHC available until
6.00pm)
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Bundoora Primary School Yard Awards
**Patience**
Alaleh from 3/4B for patiently
waiting her turn while shooting
hoops.

**Kindness**
Aryana from Prep T for finding a
group of friends to play with.
**Kindness**
Elsie from Prep T for playing kindly
and sharing her toys.

**Good Sportsmanship**
Harsaev from Prep T for asking
someone if they wanted to play.

**Kindness**
Benjamin from 3/4M for helping
out a yard duty teacher.
**Kindness**
Delilah from Prep E for being kind to her
friends and helping others during a
game.

**Kindness**
Harsaev from Prep T for playing
kindly and sharing toys well.

**Kindness**
Keely from Prep T for playing kindly
and sharing toys well.

**Kindness**
Evan from Prep T for helping a child
that was upset and finding out what
was wrong to help.
**Good Sportsmanship**
Lex from 3/4S for sharing the sports
equipment around.

**Good Sportsmanship**
Daniel from 5/6N for
supporting peers when
trying to soot the ball.

**Kindness**
Annalena from Prep T for playing
kindly and sharing toys well.

**Kindness**
Hannah from Prep T for
helping a student in the
playground.

**Kindness**
Chloe from Prep T for helping a
Prep who was sitting by himself.
She showed initative and kindness.

**Kindness**
Elise from Prep T for playing kindly
and sharing toys well.

**Kindness**
Lucas from 5/6T for lending one of his
hats to another student while he
waited to get his new one.

**Kindness**
Pranish from 3/4B for sitting with
his friend while they were hurt.
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Community News
It’s important that we stay vigilant and encourage the
community to wear their masks, know the symptoms
and where to get tested. Please pass on the updated
testing sites (Northland has closed).
Banyule Community Health
21 Alamein Rd West Heidelberg
Walk through clinic
10am - 4pm
Banyule Community Health
Civic Drive Greensborough
9am – 4pm drive through
(Northland - has moved to the Heidelberg Repat)
Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital
Outdoor car park, corner of Waterdale Road and Bell
Street (enter via Waterdale Road)
Drive through testing site
7 days a week: 9am – 5 pm
Austin Health
Burgundy Street Heidelberg
Mon – Fri: 8am - 8pm
Sat & Sun: 8am - 5pm
Public Holidays: 8am - 5pm
Call Austin COVID Hotline on 9496 6606 to book
appointment. Access to the clinic is via level 3 on Burgundy

